Waukee School District 2022-2023
School Supply Online Ordering

Online Ordering Only!

Order Securely Online

Starting NOW thru June 12th!

1. Go to www.educationalproducts.com/shoppacks
2. Enter the School ID where you will attend fall of 2022-23
   BRO174 (Brookview), EAS184 (Eason), GRA442 (Grant Ragan)
   MAP025 (Maple Grove), RAD016 (Radiant), SHU014 (Shuler), SUG035 (Sugar Creek)
   WAL142 (Walnut Hills), WAU016 (Waukee Elem.), WOO174 (Woodland Hills),
   WAU024 (Waukee Middle), WAU023 (South Middle)
3. Follow the directions to complete your order.
4. Keep your online confirmation as your receipt.

Online orders will be charged tax at checkout

Very Important!
- All Preschool orders need to be placed on the Grant Ragan ordering page. Supply kits will be delivered to the correct location from there. DO NOT order Preschool supplies unless you have confirmation your child is enrolled in preschool.
- Be sure that you order the correct grade level and school your child will be in for fall of 2022-23.
- Print a copy of the order confirmation - If you do not receive a confirmation immediately after ordering please contact: diane@customschoolsupplybox.com

Contents of each kit can be viewed on the ordering site.
Middle School supply kits include all of the required materials with the exception of Band supplies which are not included.
Personal items, such as clothes, shoes and backpacks are not included in the school supply kit.

Great Way to Support Your School PTO!
Order by June 12th for your school to receive the maximum profit.

School supplies will be available at Open House
For questions, please contact
Cheryl Philpott at 515-240-4958
or Cheryl.philpott65@gmail.com

Add On Items
*Headphones or Earbuds are required for all students in K—7th but it is optional to purchase with your supply kit.
*Calculator is required for both 6th and 7th graders but optional to purchase from EPI with the supply kit.

Grade Level 2022-2023 | Cost Each
--- | ---
*Preschool—3's (GRA442) | $35
*Preschool—4's (GRA442) | $5
K | $50
1st | $45
2nd | $45
3rd | $45
4th | $45
5th | $40
6th | $30
7th | $35
*Headphones | $10
*Earbuds | $10
*Scientific Calculator | $20

Teacher Approved • No Crowds • No Guesswork • School-Year Product Quality Guarantee